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REMY BUMPPO THEATRE COMPANY APPOINTS  

TIMOTHY DOUGLAS AS INCOMING ARTISTIC DIRECTOR 
 

CHICAGO—Remy Bumppo Theatre Company announced today the hire of Timothy 

Douglas, as Remy Bumppo's new artistic director.  Mr. Douglas, age 49, has built a 

career as a stage director, actor and educator, proving his versatility as both an acclaimed  

interpreter of the classics and contemporary drama.  He worked in the Chicago area from 

1988 - 1991, before going on to serve as a resident director at the Mark Taper Forum in 

Los Angeles from 1994 - 1997, and associate artistic director at Actor's Theatre of 

Louisville from 2001 – 2004.  He has been a company member with Shakespeare & 

Company in Lenox, Mass. since 1986.   
 

Board President Karen Randolph who chaired the search committee says, ―It was 

daunting to think about finding a successor for James.‖  She recalls Timothy Douglas' 

cover letter among the many applications for the position. ―Timothy's letter gave the 

search committee confidence that there would be a candidate out there that had not only 

the top-notch professional qualifications, but also the heart and humanity we sought.‖   

 

―I knew Timothy was the one when I saw how our people leaned in during his interview 

presentation,‖ stated Executive Director Kristin Larsen. ―I am personally excited about 

continuing and creating more opportunities for our artistic community to play a part in 

the work Remy Bumppo is known for producing.‖ 

 

―The decision to offer him the position was unanimous among artistic associates, board 

and administrative staff.‖ Artistic Director James Bohnen says, ―While Timothy has 

never worked with us formally, he ran a workshop with the Artistic Associates that left 

them hugely enthusiastic about the prospect of working together."  
 

Timothy Douglas looks forward to returning to Chicago in the role of Remy Bumppo 

Artistic Director. He describes his appreciation for the company's legacy, and vision for 

its future in an acceptance letter. An excerpt follows: 
 

―As the stage is being set for my inaugural season, my soul stands erect upon the 

shoulders of this company‘s unshakable core of artistic excellence, and I am committed to 
 

(more) 
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sustaining the smart, vital, thrilling, clear, provoking, relevant, and entertaining theatre 

that audiences have come to rely upon with this revered company. Further, as Remy 

Bumppo Theatre Company enters its next chapter, we will lean even further into the 

events of this complicated world, and reflect its kaleidoscopic tapestry back to our 

audiences and community by organizing the chaos through craft and with purpose, 

integrity and the inherent healing properties that can only occur through the transforming 

power of live theater. We throw open our doors even wider, augmenting our role as the 

ultimate community center where passionate discourse through the craft of rhetoric and 

the art of storytelling stakes its claim as the final frontier toward mending, sustaining and 

growing a civilization of integrity and vision. It is in this spirit of inclusion, and our 

commitment to revealing the Truth (with a capital ‗T‘) that in short order, Remy 

Bumppo‘s moniker of  ‗think theatre‘ will become synonymous with ‗feel theatre'.‖ 

 

Timothy Douglas' new position as artistic director of Remy Bumppo begins July 1, 2011.  

However, he joins the company on a part-time advisory basis for the remainder of the 

2010-11 season to inform programming and budgeting for the 2011-12 season. Mr. 

Douglas' time in Chicago will be scheduled around his 2010-11 season directing 

commitments including:  The Etiquette of Vigilance for Steppenwolf Theatre Company's 

First Look Series; Marcus: Or The Secret of Sweet for the Studio Theatre Company in 

Washington D.C.; Horton Foote‘s A Trip To Bountiful a co-production starting at 

Cleveland Play House and moving to Round House Theatre in Washington D.C.; and  

Hamlet for the LA Women‘s Shakespeare Company.  

 

To read the complete text of  Mr. Douglas' acceptance letter, and for more information on 

Remy Bumppo Theatre Company and the Artistic Director transition, please visit 
www.remybumppo.org 
 

Bio: 

Timothy Douglas is a stage director, actor and educator who has directed internationally, 

and counts among his credits the world premiere of August Wilson‘s Radio Golf for Yale 

Rep, his critically acclaimed Caribbean-inspired Much Ado About Nothing for the Folger 

Shakespeare Theatre, and the premiere of a new translation/adaptation of Ibsen‘s 

Rosmersholm  off-Broadway. He served as Associate Artistic Director at Actors Theatre 

of Louisville where he directed numerous projects including three Humana Festival 

premieres, the 25th anniversary production of Crimes of the Heart, and introduced 

audiences there to August Wilson as well as his productions of the Piano Lesson, Jitney 

and Fences.  For two season he served as a director-in-residence in new play 

development at the Mark Taper Forum under a Mellon Foundation fellowship, and during 

his time as an NEA/Theatre Communications Group directing fellow he served as 

Resident Director at New Dramatists and Assistant Stage Director on Handel‘s Rodelinda 

for Virginia Opera.  
 

He has made productions for American Conservatory Theater, Berkeley Rep, Berkshire 

Theatre Festival, Cleveland Playhouse, Downstage (New Zealand), Guthrie Theater, 
(more) 

http://www.remybumppo.org/
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Juilliard School, Magic Theatre, Milwaukee Rep, Pittsburgh Public Theatre, Pittsburgh 

Irish & Classical, Playmakers Rep, Portland Center Stage, Round House Theatre, 

Shakespeare & Company, South Coast Rep, Steppenwolf Theatre Company, Toi 

Whakaari (New Zealand), Utah Shakespearean Festival, Woolly Mammoth Theatre 

Company and others, and workshops for ASK Theatre Projects, Denver Center Theatre 

Company, National Theatre of Norway, NY Theatre Workshop, O‘Neill National 

Playwrights Conference, The Public Theatre (NY), and Roundabout Theatre Company.  

 

As a Linklater-designated voice instructor, he served on the faculties of Emerson College, 

American Conservatory Theater, Shakespeare & Company, National Theatre 

Conservatory, University of Southern California, the Theatre School at DePaul University 

and New Zealand Drama School.  

 

As an actor he has appeared regionally, off-Broadway and on television.  

 

Timothy is a graduate of Marymount Manhattan College and Yale School of Drama.   
 

 

Remy Bumppo Artistic Director Succession Timeline and Process:  

 January 2009 - Company founder James Bohnen announced to the board his 

intention to step down as artistic director at the end of the 2010-11 season.  The 

company began a process of reviewing its mission and artistic values.   

 March 2010 - Public announcement made that 2010-11 would mark Bohnen's 

final season as artistic director.   

 May 2010 – The position opening was posted, and a local and national search was 

launched. 

 June 2010 -  The search committee, comprised of five members of the board of 

directors, and one of the company's artistic associates, narrowed down the 

applications and interviews to first round candidates.   

 Aug. 2010 – Second round candidates were interviewed by a larger group 

including the search committee, the artistic director and executive director and the 

artistic associates.    

 Sept. 2010 -  The final four candidates made presentations to the board of 

directors.  An offer was made to the selected candidate.  

 

# # # 

 

REMY BUMPPO THEATRE COMPANY delights and engages audiences with the 

emotional and ethical complexities of society through the provocative power of great 

theatrical language. 
 


